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The Link is published by The Parochial Church
Council of Elmley Castle with Netherton,
Bricklehampton, Great & Little Comberton.

Rectory Office
22 Parkwood
Elmley Castle
Pershore
WR10 3HT

Articles in The Link  express the views of the authors and not necessarily those
of the PCC. All text and photographs are copyright and should not be
reproduced without permission. In the first instance, please contact the Editor.

The Link is published every month, except for December/January and
July/August, which are double issues.

The Link can be viewed online at : https://thelinknewsblog.wordpress.com/
or from the weblink from the village websites

www.little-comberton.com
www.great-comberton.uk

The deadline for the July/August issue is 11th June.
Material for inclusion should be sent to the Editors, Pauline & Nigel Jamieson.
Address: The Grange, Wick Road, Little Comberton, Pershore, WR10 3EH
Email: linked2015@gmail.com
Phone: 01386 710192

Advertising
If you would like to advertise in the magazine, please contact Maurice
Newman: Email: maurice@mnewman.uk

Submitting material
If at all possible, please send text material ready for A5 publication as a Word
file or as an RTF file. Photos are always welcome and should be left at as high a
resolution as possible.

Cover: Kezia Dent

https://thelinknewsblog.wordpress.com/
https://thelinknewsblog.wordpress.com/
http://www.thelink.news/
www.little-comberton.com
www.great-comberton.uk
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Majesty and Service

On the first weekend of this month two very special events will be taking
place; The first, the birthday of our churches, most commonly known as
Pentecost or Whit Sunday, as we share with Anglican Christians every-
where the coming of the Holy Spirit on those first disciples, and whose
faithful witness and service led to the spread of the gospel across the
world; The second, and one, which for most people in the country will
overshadow the Christian festival, is the celebration of our Queen’s Plati-
num Jubilee, marking 70 years of reign as Sovereign to the United King-
dom and as Head of the countries in the Commonwealth.

Up and down the land, celebrations, commemorations, street parties,
picnics, bell ringing, concerts and lots of different activities will be taking
place to mark the life of someone who has led an exemplary life of obedi-
ence to the role into which she has been called. And as I write this article,
I am reminded of the radio broadcast which she made on her 21st birth-
day as a Princess from South Africa where she promised to serve her
people. In this broadcast she said “I declare before you all that my whole
life, whether it be long or short, shall be devoted to your service…. But I
shall not have the strength to carry out this resolution alone unless you
join in it with me as I now invite you to do: I know your support will be
unfailingly given. God help me to make good my vow, and God bless all
of you who are willing to share in it.”
 This most beautiful of statements, could not have been more fitting a
commitment to a life of service which would last over 70 years, would see
all sorts of political, social, cultural and technological changes and would
test her personal resolve, as she suffered personal tragedies and difficul-
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ties, including facing the loss of her beloved husband, and facing a funer-
al sitting alone as the world went through an internal pandemic.

During this time, just like Jesus, she has carried her sovereignty, in an
attitude of humility, obedience and as one who “made himself nothing,
taking the very nature of a servant” (Philippians 2: 7). She has witnessed
to the values and ways of discipleship as modelled by Christ as she has
sought to ensure integrity, equality and justice throughout her ambassa-
dorial visits across the world; and also she has consistently affirmed her
faith and trust in God, through her annual messages at Christmas and at
times of national emergency.

As we shall no doubt see on our televisions and in articles, as stories of
her life and rule are shared, perhaps one of the most profound images
will be of the three swords used at her Coronation back in 1953; that of
the Sword of Mercy, the Sword of Spiritual Justice and the Sword of
Temporal Justice. For it is in the Sword of Mercy with its broken tip, that
we are reminded of the link to the forgiveness which Jesus talked about,
when he taught his disciples to pray; and it is this forgiveness, which we
both claim for ourselves because of our own brokenness, but extend to
others, because of theirs.

And so, on the first weekend of June, let us celebrate and give thanks that
we have received the gift of the Holy Spirit, as God continues to extend
his love to us and enables us to serve through his life-giving presence, but
also to give thanks for the servant-like obedience of our Queen and for
all that she has given and sacrificed to serve the people of this country,
and indeed the world, over the last 70 years.

So, God Save the Queen, and may you all enjoy your Jubilee celebrations.
                               With every blessing, Allison.
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From the parish registers

Wedding:
Louise Bent and Matthew Errington, Bricklehampton, 23rd April 2022
Funeral:
John Newbury, St Michael’s, Great Comberton 25th May 2022
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Country Matters 28
I read recently that we meat eaters are being encouraged to add

venison to our diet to prevent a soaring and wild deer population from
destroying our woodlands! Numbers have apparently risen from four
hundred and fifty thousand to over two million in the last fifty years.
They eat flowering plants and young trees leaving pollinators without
food and birds and insects without homes and this is having a huge im-
pact on biodiversity. They no longer have natural predators such as the
lynx or wolves and one in every three sites of special scientific interest is
being threatened by them! I for one would be happy to eat venison as it is
a very lean meat and usually very tender, but where to buy it is the prob-
lem. However, I see that in March the NHS experimented by offering pa-
tients venison as well as partridge and pheasant which was
"enthusiastically received."  So watch this space!

Whilst on the subject of food, I read that one pub in Devon has
stopped serving a Ploughman's Lunch, but will serve a Ploughperson's
Lunch instead!  Whatever next!   Well, ' Whatever next ' is that a council
in Cornwall has hacked down over a thousand in bloom daffodils in one
of its parks. Why?  Just in case children eat them as they are toxic and
could cause illness!  The good old ' 'Elf and Safety Officers' recommend-
ed the action!  One would have thought they had better things to do, or
maybe I should cut the heads off my tulips, hyacinths, bluebells and fox-
gloves next to the road, just in case?

It's nice to see asparagus back in season and in the shops again. It
has to be one of my favourite vegetables although even after many at-
tempts I cannot grow it successfully, and of course you have to wait a few
years after planting before you can cut it. However, there is nothing like
it gently steamed or boiled then spread liberally with REAL butter and
topped off with a tiny sprinkle of salt!  Not good for the waistline but
great for the taste buds!
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On a very sad note I was really upset the other day to read that
amateur (village) cricketers may have to forego the 'tea between innings'
that they have enjoyed for decades. Having raved extensively in an earlier
Country Matters how the tea interval was very much a huge part and
parcel of the village game it now appears that it may possibly be coming
to an end if our old friends,  'Elf and Safety, have their way.  Apparently
Leagues fear that they may be sued if someone has an allergic reaction to
something they may have eaten and sadly the English and Wales Cricket
Board is refusing to issue official guidance. They only state that all good
businesses must provide allergic information about the food they pro-
vide. Village cricket is a true country matter and the mid game tea is a
great part of that, so let's hope common sense prevails, but even so it
would be interesting  to know how many a young cricketer fell in love
with and married one of the wonderful cricket tea ladies !

David Taylor

FAMILY QUIZ
Q1. What is the name of a falcon chick?
Q 2. Name four types of woodpecker found in the UK.
Q3. What is the main diet of an osprey?
Q4. What is the national bird of New Zealand?
Q5. Why is the Cornish cheese YARG so called?
Q6. What are young pigeons called?
Q7. What are an ‘eagle’ and an 'albatross' in golf?
Q8. How many eggs does an albatross lay in any one clutch?
Q9. Do adders lay eggs?
Q10. What does a basking shark eat?
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28th May 2022

The Countryside

Hail the emperor of Saturnalia

A critically important part of the existing wildlife of Bredon Hill has de-
veloped over a period of at least 5000 years and a great deal is known
about it. The hill is essentially an island that has been subject to some-
what less human modification than the sea of activity that surrounds it.
To survive, its populations need a gene flow from the wider environment
and therein lies a problem because much of what survives on the hill
does so in increasing isolation.
The finding during April 2022 of a viable population of Emperor Moths
on the northern fringe of the hill above 100 metres is certainly a welcome
addition to the wildlife of the hill and one which raises some questions.
Has the moth been overlooked previously, as frequently is the case for
smaller more obscure species?  Or is it a new arrival?

Fig. 1. Male Emperor Moth,
Bredon village, 1 May 1991. © P.
F. Whitehead.

The Emperor Moth Saturnia pavonia (Figs 1, 2) is reasonably widespread
in Britain but is more typically an inhabitant of the uplands. In Worces-
tershire it is well known around the Triassic Sandstone heaths by Stour-
port and Kidderminster but is very rarely found in the southern
lowlands. A friend showed me a male at Bredon village on 1 May 1991
(Fig. 1) and on 6 April 2003 a clearly errant female was observed at an
egg batch laid on a concrete post in the Avon valley at Offenham. The
Bredon Hill sightings therefore further heighten the significance of a site
that is already significant.
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Fig. 2. ‘Saturn’s Rings’ formed by the forew-
ing scales of a male Emperor Moth, Bredon
Hill, 16 April 2022. © P F Whitehead

Other species of emperor moth occur elsewhere in Europe (Fig. 3) in-
cluding the continent’s largest moth, the Giant Peacock, developing from
spectacular caterpillars five inches long. Most emperor moths have con-
centrically-ringed ‘eye-spots’ or ‘Rings of Saturn’ on their wings and this
is why they are placed in the family Saturniidae.

Fig. 3. The Tau Emperor,
Monte Baldo, Italy, 17 May
2005. © K. McGee

British Emperor Moths are
vernal; they fly early in the
spring but the males and fe-
males behave differently. The
grey female spends most of

her time at rest as a pheromone-laced beacon waiting to attract males;
they have a habit of resting with the fore wings lowered making the eye
spots especially noticeable like the glaring face of a forbidding predator.
The more colourful males fly erratically at speed during the day with the
enthusiastic vigour of the authentic Saturnalia. Exotic-looking fully
grown Emperor Moth caterpillars are largely green and beset with con-
trasting black marks and tubercles. On Bredon Hill the host plant is
probably sloe or bramble.

   P. F. Whitehead
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Editors Note

Please support our
advertisers.

It is through their generosi-
ty and sponsorship that we

can bring you this FREE
magazine.

Supporting YOUR Local
Community Enterprises.
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A very rare visitor to our village
On the 13th April we had a very rare visitor drop into Little Comberton.
In the field behind our bungalow, feeding on worms, was a ring ouzel!
Our photos of this rare bird were confirmed by Harry Green who told us
it was probably on its way north to Scandinavia.

David & Marie Saunders

Editors note
To see the pictures in  colour please
view online at:
https://thelinknewsblog.wordpress.com/

https://thelinknewsblog.wordpress.com/
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Great Comberton Biodiversity Group

We thought people would be interested to know that in Great Comberton we have just
set up a small group to inform and encourage biodiversity in and around the village. If
anyone is already carrying out something similar in the other villages we would love to
hear from you.

A YouGov survey revealed that three quarters of people are now doing at least some-
thing in their garden or outside space to help wildlife (with 19% trying a lot, 30% trying
a fair amount, and 26% trying a little). The survey, commissioned by the RSPB as part
of its Nature on Your Doorstep campaign, also revealed the wide range of ways that
people are already gardening with wildlife in mind - 43% consider how a plant can ben-
efit pollinators when choosing what to grow in their garden, just under a quarter (24%)
leave areas of grass to grow long for nature, and nearly half (49%) of all people feed
birds. With UK gardens and balconies covering over 4,000km2, twice the size of Great-
er London, all these actions put together create a vital network of refuges for wildlife.

Many previously familiar garden species are in decline. Common Starling numbers
have fallen by two-thirds in Britain since the mid-1970s, for example, with populations
of half of our bumblebee species falling, and hedgehog numbers crashing from 30 mil-
lion to an estimated one million since the 1950s across England, Wales and Scotland.
In the recent warm weather, many of you will have noticed that there are lots of insects
around now such as White Tail Bumblebee, Buff Tail Bumblebee, Red Mason Bees,
Common Carders, Large Red Damselflies, Holly Blue, Brimstone, Orange Tip and
Green Veined White Butterflies. Birds are nesting now and using the feeders to keep
themselves well fed to produce and incubate eggs. Hedgehogs are on the move now for-
aging between the gardens - more on that later - great little slug and snail eaters that
will help to save your flowers and veg plants! Talking of snails - all those smashed snails
shells by that stone - you’ve had a Song Thrush pay a visit!

Over the coming months we will focus on issues such as:
● how to improve your garden if you want to encourage more biodiversity
● what to look out for in the garden each month
● hedgehog highways
● what you can do now … and when it’s not a good idea to do things which is

equally as important
● identifying changes that are happening in your garden, after all, we all want to

see results!

If anyone is keen to get involved and try and improve biodiversity in their garden and
would like to make a start before next month’s Link issue feel free to get in touch with
Pete Allen at  hellopeteallen@gmail.com
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Remedial Massage & Bodywork
Treating muscular pain and injuries

Aiding postural alignment and flexibility

Sally Allen (MFHT, CNHC)
Tel:  07776 142427

www.bredonhillbodywork.co.uk

Clinic in Great Comberton

glen.bowbrook@live.com

www.bredonhillbodywork.co.uk
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Grumpy Old Men

Do you remember when . . . . .
●  we played 'kiss chase’ and 'sardines?’
●  school holidays were always sunny and stretched forever?
●  we read The Beano and  The Dandy?
●  on Saturday mornings we paid sixpence to go to the cinema?
●  trainers were people who coached you, not shoes that you wore?
●  we kept our tennis racket in a wooden press?
●  buses were a regular sight around the villages and were always

full?
●  train stations had porters?
●  trains were always on time and you could set your watch by

them?
●  cycling into town was an adventure?

David Taylor

I have found an old hymn verse for Grumpy Old Men:
When age advance, may we grow
In faith, and hope, and love
And walk with holiness below,
To holiness above.

John Illidge
Time passes:

● The Beatles split up 52 years ago.
● The Wizard of Oz …. 82 years ago.
● Elvis died 44 years ago.  He’d be 84 today.
● Back to the Future  ….. 37 years ago
● Saturday Night Fever…. 44 Years ago
● Tabatha (the baby) from Bewitched is 57
● The Thriller video …. 38 years ago
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Kersoe Vehicle Services
Maintenance & Repairs

Your one-stop shop for all repairs to a whole range of vehicles.

Cars, including Classics - Equestrian Transport – Trailers - Diagnostics
Limited Agricultural & Garden machinery (please ask)

Contact Merv or Anita or call in to see us

Kersoe Farm      T; 01386 710903
Elmley Castle       M; 07836 596261
Pershore     E; kersoevehicleservices@outlook.com
WR10 3JD     FB; Kersoe Vehicle Services

Plumbing and General
Property Maintenance

Ring Paul Sanger
 Mob: 07530 623673
 Email: paulsanger34@gmail.com

mailto:kersoevehicleservices@outlook.com
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Elmley Castle Village
Hall Monthly Market

Thursday 16th June
9.30 - 11.30 a.m.

Hand sanitising, social distancing will still be in place (unless the
guidelines change by then!)  We ask that you continue to wear masks
inside the hall. The mobile Post Office, with banking services, should

be available from 9 a.m.-10 a.m.                                Sara Speed

Great Comberton WI

We meet on the second Wednesday of the month
at 2.00pm in Great Comberton Village Hall.

Our meetings are a mix of speakers/social events and are always fol-
lowed by a sociable tea.

We welcome new members/visitors to all our meetings.

Ann Reynolds President
01386710179 / ereyn55870@btinternet.com
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Monday Club

 We had an enjoyable trip to Nature-in-Art, Twigworth, on Tuesday 10th

May. Nineteen people came and enjoyed browsing inside and out on a
sunny afternoon. A big ‘thank you’ to everyone who drove for us.

There is no meeting in June due to the Jubilee celebrations. In July, Mon-
day 4th, we are invited by Hattie and Tony Sleight at Manor Farm Cot-
tage, Elmley to a garden party at 2:30 pm.

Jenny & Will 710682

Gardening Club

In June we will visit ‘Rest Harrow’, a garden devel-
oped over 14 years. There are colourful and di-
verse flower beds; unusual plants; the kitchen
garden with fruit cage, fruit trees and greenhouses;
a five acre field; woodland and stunning views of
the Malvern Hills. Plants for sale.

Wednesday 15th June
Travel in our own cars to arrive for 6.30p.m. (allow time for possible
delays at roadworks on the approach to Upton-upon-Severn).
‘Rest Harrow’, California Lane, Welland, Malvern, WR13 6NQ
Entry charge plus light refreshments £5
Please contact Edith Powell on 01386 710790 if you would like to at-
tend.

On Wednesday 20th July we have an afternoon visit to ‘The Lenches’
garden at Eckington.

Roger Leake
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Little Comberton Sports and Social Club: ‘100 Club’
May 2022  Month 9

 No Name  Amount
1st 125 Paul Rabbette £25.00
2nd 41 Zoe Kirby  £10.00
3rd 8 Celia Styles  £5.00

Sheila Morris Secretary LCS&SC

Bricklehampton, Elmley Castle and Netherton Village Hall
100 PLUS CLUB

Starting again in June 2022
New Forms were in the Link Mag last month or
please contact Jeanette Smith 01386 710511

Money raised for village Hall Funds
1st Prize £50 – 2nd Prize £25
3rd Prize £15 (at the discretion of the Committee)
New numbers on sale now for June 2022 to March 2023
£20 for the opportunity to win over 10 months.
Winning numbers will be announced at the Village Market.

Family Quiz Answers
A1. An eyas.
A2. Green, greater spotted, lesser spotted and wryneck.
A3. Fish.
A4. Kiwi.
A5. After the people who make it, GRAY spelt backwards.
A6. Squabs.
A7. Two strokes under par and three strokes under par.
A8. One.
A9. No. The young are contained in a membrane.
A10. Plankton.
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Elmley Castle, Bricklehampton & Netherton Parish Council
Celebration of the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee 2022

Come and join us in a weekend of celebrations, partying, events and
much more! Elmley is delighted to invite Her Majesty’s subjects to
join them in a 4 day celebration of 70 years on the throne. From
cricket matches to a classic car show, from afternoon tea to a Jubilee
picnic lunch, from live music and hog roast to children’s portraits of Her Majesty, there
is something for everyone. The event will start on Thursday 2nd June with a nationwide
beacon lighting ceremony and finish on Sunday 5 June with a Service of Thanksgiving
in St Mary’s church Elmley Castle.

Below is the programme of events for the 4 day celebrations. If anyone would like to
lend a hand to any of the events or help to provide much needed bunting please contact
jubilee@elmleycastleparishcouncil.gov.uk

THURSDAY 2nd JUNE
9.15pm The Queen’s Platinum Jubilee Beacon lighting, drinks and burgers at Elmley
Castle Cricket Club from 7pm, staying to watch the lighting of the beacon.
Beer festival at The Queens all day.

FRIDAY 3rd JUNE
1pm – 4pm The Queen’s Platinum Jubilee family fun day at Elmley Castle First School.
Classic cars gathering outside The Queens in the square in the afternoon.
Beer festival at The Queens all day with Hog Roast from 3pm and live music from The
Rubies at 8pm.

SATURDAY 4th JUNE
2.30pm tea and cakes to be served at Elmley Castle village hall, showing displayed por-
traits of the Queen drawn by Elmley Castle CE First School pupils.
Beer festival at The Queens all day with a Hog Roast from 3pm followed by a 1950’s /
1960’s themed Disco from 7pm. 1950’s/ 1960’s dress up.

SUNDAY 5th JUNE
1.00pm The Big Jubilee Lunch on the cricket green. Please bring a picnic and enjoy with
family and friends, 1950’s music to be played along with a Grand raffle draw. (Fingers
crossed for good weather)!
2.00pm St Mary’s Church teas and cakes followed by a Service of Thanksgiving at 4pm.
Beer festival at The Queen’s all day.

mailto:jubilee@elmleycastleparishcouncil.gov.uk
mailto:jubilee@elmleycastleparishcouncil.gov.uk
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at THE OLD RECTORY
LITTLE COMBERTON

By kind permission of John and Susie Kottler

FRIDAY 1st July 2022
TICKETS £10

available from:
Mike/Sally Roberts 710653  Brian Barber 710328
        Phil Airdrie 710558              Penny Spiller 710725

* Raffle *

  7.30pm – 10.30pm           Gates open 6.30pm
   Farewells at 11pm                     Free car parking close by

An eclectic mix of cool Jazz, Swing, Latin, Blues and a little Trad.,
whilst enjoying views of Bredon/Malvern Hills

This is an opportunity to have a wonderful evening together.
Do join us.

Bring a picnic and be prepared for any weather!

PROFITS TO SUPPORT THE LOCAL CHURCH
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From our very own Little Comberton playwright and contributor to The
Link, Noel Dollimore’s new play is being performed in Stratford.
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Priest in Charge : Reverend Katryn Leclézio
                                The Rectory, 22 Parkwood, Elmley Castle,
                                Pershore, WR10 3HT
                                Tel: 01386 710394 email: klbhteam@gmail.com

eckingtonvicarage@hotmail.com

rectoryoffice@btinternet.com

Administrative Coordinator
Alison Khan        tel: 07984 748059

                        e-mail: acbhteam@gmail.com

She is also the person to contact in the first instance with any enquiries,
including about weddings, funerals and baptisms.

mailto:klbhteam@gmail.com
mailto:eckingtonvicarage@hotmail.com
mailto:rectoryoffice@btopenworld.com
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Beavers & Cubs Mr M. Harris 40808

Elmley Castle First School   Mrs Nadia Underwood Headteacher

and Nursery  710279

Friends of Elmley Castle Church Mr Chris Tallis (Chairman) 47430
 Georgie Fenton (Secretary) 710370

Elmley Castle Cricket Club Robin Eaton (Club Secretary) 710002

Great Comberton Flower Show Sonia Dent (Secretary) 710496

Great Comberton Social Club Geoff Hodgson  710492

Great Comberton Women’s Institute  Mrs A. Reynolds (President)  710179

Monday Club Mrs J. Easton (Contact) 710682

‘Troupers’ (Drama) Mr M. Cieslik (Chair) 710453

Village Halls

Elmley Castle Mrs J. Smith (Secretary) 710511

Little Comberton Mrs M. Parker (Secretary) 710504

Great Comberton Mrs B. Ward (Secretary) 710256

Village Parish Councils
Elmley Castle,  Bricklehampton Andy Robinson
& Netherton 07586 567777 – Office hours only.

clerk@elmleycastleparishcouncil.gov.uk

Little Comberton Nicola Harding (Clerk)
& Great Comberton 01386 561879 - Office hours only

littlecombertonpc@outlook.com
greatcombertonpc@outlook.com
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Little Comberton’s blooming tulips

Thank you Derek
On behalf of the villagers who were able to plant the bulbs kindly donat-
ed by Derek Jarman and Hayloft, we’d like to express our sincere thanks
for helping Little Comberton look blooming marvellous this spring.

Pat Wilson
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Loads of fun for Everyone

Photos: Helen Salter


